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n. :ii.'i family, of Oak-
M' I’rlI‘ . .1..,- ;1 t tlu* home of his

w,,. S"V \ Widfiihous**.
, ,',,x family. <*f Alt.

"\i ! : il“’

< ,j.t \- at th<* home of

l*ys<i ::T ' j*,,;!a - ('ox.

ti. fa' ,ii Vertlie Ferguson,
Saturday evening

, .y, . . ntoa.hzsMlpVove
j!r -; ' . | .| t t,aided preaching at

i 3" \Viil. *«• i- improving,
Alt'- •\V mVi„o time.

!;;i' returned home
M" ": . „ time with her

mrle.
;,;ng at Friendship

Tiers o at 11 o'clock.
invited.

IIOITY TOAD.

‘ i aitii^
; -ii,. >l il Hoyle and little

;,nd Mr. and Airs. Rus-
- . Sari H-t r. spent Sunday

; M|.. Hank L. Feeler in

r u, ~„1 Mi'. John Basinger,

» . s j ;>m | Mis. Ilmiicr I’.asmgcr,

u . Mi'. Louie Howies.
a daughter. May 25, 1923.

age says she reads
v'.m a>nis and writes to know how,

made irzi-iiia cure.'

rJY. , V(, :iuende.i the old soldiers*
Y t Winston-Salem we met and

y' .. a,,. • Jdier that tired the
tie- civil war and will write

‘

, i.i'tery of it for fifty cents.

*ry.... ~ fll i: t ni.l steel iiistol ami a
; : t was carried through the

| War. Who can beat that?
• _ .. a ,-itizeii in Faith over 70

[cat never took the Lord's
y

~ lie never said a cuss
i)L yit'e. If anybody ran

'J . , -in in all the world'that can
........ thing, trot him out. Is

Y [„ |„.found in all the world?
vy, ,- tin1 nut it that tired the first

,
: Civil War ami got a long his-

L„f incident and will write it up
,i t m an.'otic for 50 cents. It
, : ,c, reading, and a long piece

• . jticideic. time and place.
\\. , :,t te corn's pond with some lit-
: a u !-! years or old more or less,

&t :¦ !•¦st Write to Venus. Sal-
la-. \ c . mute t*>x 10 and send
fcis,;:. mins ion if von can.

at: xus.
>TAXTTKLD KOI TE TWO. *

T: i Mrs. |>. At. Hathcock and
ilw v r rmi Air. Claude Hathcock

near Roberta.
S-- Mary Idle Ross and Alattie
'- C. n.-il. 'pent Sunday after-
tt« w.ri. Mi'-'es Addle and Cleouia i

Air. Mr- 1». Al. Coley and Mr.
i M A K spent Sunday in Al-

ii Mrs. Carl Honeycutt, spent
' v jAt ml Sunday with Mr.
w 5i - !!. A. 'i’uclp r, of Concorod.

i home of Airs. Julia

i-" Mi" Ivina Illock. has returned!
?k anca-r Rethel. after spending 1

wi’!. her sister. Airs. Ralph Ilaith- I
-I

Lia I mr. win* is teaching at
iteC; spent the week-end with her

- preaching at Center
ii Sunday. Sunday school

h'-aching ;t t 3 p. nt. Every-
* '-• ! to attend.

'' Saturday Air. Charlie Furr
Y"1 ' ,t rail bruise on the shoulder,
J*®i italic jumped a ditch and threw,

LONELY GIRL.

RIMER.
" v I"- Sunday school at Pros-
‘y *- * Imfch on next Sunday at

it g at 2 :•”>(? o'clock,

l/v I ’-. i'”Mi.-r. of China Grove.¦ is cordial iy invited.
M- c. V. Safrit and family

Mr. and Airs. \Y. A.

Sifford. Walter Lippard
’itavc entered the Col-

li>situif at Alt. Pleasant as stu-

-
'i Airs. t;. \v. Honeycutt on

k Ivluttz spent Sun-
V r

' with relatives.
Siffonl. of Kannapolis,

' ok! with home folks.
*•i,;irri<-i- and Yernel

a. . ,V ’ !l"visited their grand-
Alrs. T. J. Safrit.

1 • iI>1 *:t ia 1. of Concord, spent
n 'Jl-" ;

. , ,

i ¦ aas entered school
'

;:i Seminary in Mt.
a:..j

Sy •m ' | Klu. tx speut Sun-

lr- c- ‘ lxi!;, tz' parents. Air. and;k - "t Rowan.
MONKEY.

, C. P. Drye.
( Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Beaver, and fam-s ( ily. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Misenheimer, Mr.
$ > and Mrs. AVill Plyler and family, and
f [ Mr. Roy Misenheimer, of Salisbury, spent

? Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Mis-
enheimer.

Misses Brownie Culp, Bertie and Eth-
- el Morgan are attending school at Mitch-
\ ell Home.

Rev. and Mrs. Vance Dutton and fam-
; ily, of Salisbury, spent Sunday in No. 7

j with friends.
j Messrs. Ralph and Paul Cline. Marvin¦ jDry. Hoy and Ray Barringer and Bruce

- , Arey are attending school at AI. P. C. I.
I Air. and Airs. Jessie Bangle and fam-

‘ | ily spent Sunday visiting Mr. and Airs.
Tom Fisher, of Rimer. ,

Air. and Airs. Miller and son and
daughter, of Salisbury, and Air. and Airs.
Dry and family, of Richfield, spent Sun-
day visiting Mr. and Airs. O. P. Drye.

RED TOP.

BUFFALO.
Alost of the farmers are busy making

hay and some are plowing preparatory to
sowing oats.

Picking cotton is the order of the day-
in this community. The crops are very
short.

A crowd of women and children made
a hunt for muscadines on the creels and
gathered a fine supply. Some were, as
large as a bantam egg. Venus, if you
can beat that trot out your muscadines. |

Air. Albert Widenhouse had to -kill a
tine horse last week. It fell and broke
its hip. !

Air. and Airs. Lee Whitley, Airs. C. A.
Hartsell spent Saturday night in Stanly
county with relatives. >

On last .Monday night we had a vere
severe hail storm in this section. How-
ever. little damage was done.

Alessrs. Lawson and Paul Starnes, of
Locust, were visitors in this section last
Sunday.

Air. Frank Cox. of Alt. Pleasant, spent
Sunday with his father, Air. Dean Cox.

This scribe made a trip too Locust on
Alonday.

Air. and Mrs. B. L. Rinehardt visited
in No. 10 Sunddy.

JOLLY JOKER.

AUSENHEIMj^R.
During the storm Monday night of the

30th instant, the spire on the Methodist
Church, was struck by- lightning. It ram-
shacked the spire to some extent, run-
ning down the post to the interior of the
church, bursting a hanging lamp which
was attached to the wall. All was re-
paired during the next day. The storm
and raiu was severe, blowing down corn
etc.

Quarterly meeting was held at Alaf-
ton’s Grove last Friday, the 14th.

All the big meetings are over for this
fall.

,
,

The weather begins to indicate frost
in the near future.

Air. Ralph Wagoner is building a
house in Salisbury.

The boys are trying their dogs for
possums these nights and have caught a

; few.
The Mitchell Home School opened up

the 4th instant, with a pretty good at-
tendance.

Air. B. B. Barringer's children have
scarlet fever, but are getting along all
right. BILL ARP JUNIOR.

NO. to TOWNSHIP.
We have been having ideal weather for

I farm work for the past two weeks. Cot-
ton picking is well under way and if the

i weather continues.favorable for the next

jten days it will practically all be opened.
, There will be about 75 per cent, of a

! crop this year. If the preseht market
jprice is maintained throughout the year

it will be more money to the farmers
than a full crop with' lower prices.

Air. Glenn Black, who was taken to
a Charlotte Hospital and underwent an

operation for appendicitis several days
ago. is getting along nicely.

Air. Lester Taylor, of Charlotte., has
moved his family to Cabarrus.

The condition of Airs. J. W. Carriker
is reported as improved.

The school at Bethel opened last
Alonday with a good attendance. Prof.

Hollingsworth. Alurry Aleasmer. Aliss
Brown and Aliss AlcEaehern compose the
faculty. There are all excellent teach-
ers. which means the Bethel school will
be heard from Commencement Day.

Major AY. A. Foil and Dr. T. X. Spen-

cer. of Concord, officers of the T'abarrus
County Fair Association, made addresses
before the Flowe's Community Club last
Friday evening. Os course everybody
is going to the fair. The farmers will

be there with..,their wares, so will the
j ladies with their needle work, canned .

I fruits and vegetables; jams, etc., each

1 one hoping to excel in his or her exhibit.
AYe hope the fair will be a success in
every way.

The patrons on Route 7 arc very anx-
ious for the restoration to health of the

carrier. Air. Geo. AY. Means. He has

been the efficient carrier on this route

ever siuce it was established 21 years

ago. From point of service we believe
him to be the oldest mail carrier iu the
county. Courteous and obliging. re-

gardless of bad roads and adverse weath-

er. he was always on time. AA’e hope the
colonel will soon be able to make his

rounds on the route.

Next Kundav will be rally day at the

Bethel church. Dr. J. B. Craven. Pre-

iding Elder of the Charlotte district,

will preach at 11 o’clock. In the aftei-

noon Dr. Ivey and Mr. Cole, of Charlotte,

will each made an address, after which

the business session of the fourth Quar-

terly conference will be held, there ui
be dinner-on the ground. Everybody is

cordially invited to attend these services.
n.

~
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v : i»'l Katie Kluttz,¦ . ]•' ‘ ll: ' 1 Hannan Watts and
!’ started to school at

u; Air y
"1

’ and I.ucile Salies,
,*] 1 ' "rr""'. <»f Kannapolis,

•" Ij~v h . •
n " ''•a.turdiiy evening at

>

'

( I h-y and family.

•Mr. pi' ; . E. \\ ilson.
' s <’u the sick list

,^r' r«rl Tavl..»- i B'uug to school at

s ‘ hs Saturday
‘r '!*>!¦; y;' 1 ! Kannapolis with

y,' v°! ';1 Hopkins.
"

: s l{ ‘ line and Mack,
y„ 1 | ,, ”'ord at the Countv

a!! " Mr>. <!. w. Watts.
RILL.

M:
''

.;

Sh |! KN ro '\Asiiip.
!" 1 ";"i. of' Salisbury.

p 1 'Ws 'V, iu‘r Parents, Mr.
p , 'j * V .

1 *'!’ Pita-n", "
" the week-end
visit His; Misses Mary

• Kat< ii‘ Shirey.
Horis Iseuhour,

s «tiin'i,'”U,‘U,g at Mont
£*> S-‘Uie iV t

0 ‘ dr i;,u daughter,
'* Siting up

‘ Jil -'burv. spent last
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

MISSION.
Rev Fletcher Lambert will preach at

the Mission Baptist Church next Sun-

day. September 23, at 11 o clock.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Crayton and chil-

dren visited Mr. J. T. Hatley near Albe-
marle Sunday. ¦

Mrs. Adam Almond is ,sick at this

writing.
Misses Laura and Cleonia Crayton mo-

tored to Albemarle last Saturday.

Miss Zula Mauney, of the PalinerviUe
High School, spent the week-end' with

home folks. .
. u

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Herrin. Mr. and Mrs.

Philas Riggers and children, of Route

visited in the home of"Mr. David Har-

wood Sunday. ’ ~

Mr. Henry Furr and family spent Sun-

day with Mr. T. F. Rowland.
Sir. Eric smith. of Florence. S. C.,

visited friends in this place Sundaj•

Mr. and Mrs. Fre<l Herrin, of Con-

cord, attended preaching at Mission last

Sunday.
. .

Mr D. C. Harwell and family spent
<
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Sunday afternoon in the home of Air.
AI. H. Herrin.

Mrs. L. L. Crayton and children vis-
ited Airs. AVilHe Hatley Tuesday.

Air. E. B. Burleyson made a trip to
Concord Tuesday.

Air. Clyde Crayton returned to his
home in Kannapolis after spending one
week with Air. Floyd Crayton.

The members of the Mission Baptist
church have decided to build a new
church. They have already have some of
the lumber on the ground. A\> wish
them much success and bid them God’s
speed. LITTLE BOY.

EASTERN no. eleven.
Field work is unusually pressing. The

farmers are unable to secure help to gath-
er the cotton crop which is needing pick-
ing badly.

Air. G. F. Flott is much better and
has been gaining a little for the past
three days.

Misses Shellie and Gladys Riggers
visited their aunt. Mrs. Fanny Bost, of
Stafesvillc, recently.

Air. E. F. Whitley spent Sunday in
Oak boro.

Airs. Bessie Kluttz and children, are
visiting her sister, Airs. Luther Fisher,
in No. 4 township.

Air. and Airs. Kenneth Faggart, Airs.
I). G. Bost and little Olee and Juanita
Bost, spent Sunday with Air. and Airs.
C. B. Sutlier, of No. 30.

Air. Lynn Flott and Aliss SalHe Plott,
of Concord, are spending the week with
their parents, Air. and Mrs. G. F. Flott.

Air. Louis Smith and family visited
Mr. Wm. Faggart Sunday.

, X. Y. Z.

CROP NOTES '

All (Tops Except Cotton. Are Making
Favorable Progress in the State.

Raleigh. X. C.. Sept. 10. —Frank Par-
ker. statistician in the crop reporting ser-
vice of the Department of Agriculture, to-
day made public his regular semi-mouth
ly “crop notes,” giving the conditions of
various crops grown in North Carolina
according to information obtained by the
crop reporting service.

•‘The general state situation is favor-
able for tilt1 crops, except cotton,” he
said in summarizing the “crop notes.”
“The crops have improved wonder-
fully in the last mouth. Early matur-
ing is common. The mrtre favorable
areas are in the northern and westei*n
districts.”

Following are Air. Parker's “crop

notes.”
“Corn: The corn crop is maturing

rapidly. Fodder pulling is progressing
in many counties. The stalks are gen-

erally smaller than usual, but the ears
are of £ood size. The crop is better
than the average.

"Small grain : In the main small grain

area of the state the summer was so dry
that there was little fallow land to be
found -in August, except in the northern
comities. Preparation for planting siyall
grain is late. There is a chance of a
slight increase in the acreage, due to
very good yields this year.

"Cotton: The boll weevil has by far
been the most destructive during the
past few weeks in the history of North
Carolina. There is no late crop, and in
very few sections any August crop south
of Raleigh. The boll weevil has been at-
tacking the July bolls heavily in this
section. Serious ravages of the weevil
are being reported from sill sections.

“Hay : The hay acreage probably will
not equal last year's crop, since the sea-
son's last year were unusually good for
that crop. The acreage and condition,

however, are above the average this
year.

“Tobacco: Except in certain eastern

wet areas, the tobacco crop is good. Hous-
ing >s progressing rapidly and the market-
ing is now well under way, but slower
than last year. The weather in Septem-
ber has somewhat interfered with the
housing and curing of the crop, but not

as much as was experienced in August

in the eastern counties.
“Fruit: The fruit crop has gradual-

ly retrograded until peaches are not

more than 15 per cent, and apples may

not be more than one-fourth crop.

“Miscellaneous: The fall truck crops
are generally good. The general pros-*
pect for most crops are above the aver-
age. The farmers' attitude is good with
the usual pessimism largely lacking.

Things in North Carolina are gcnerally

good.”
Speaking of agricultural organizations,

Air. Farker said. “The Co-operative Alar-
ket Associations are active, in spite of
outside criticisms, and seem to have
prospects for a good year. There is act-
ive interest in the county fairs, with more

than the usual attention being given

them.”

Much Cotton Wilt This Year.
Raleigh. N. (\. Sept. 19.—Cotton

wilt, a disease that lias been present in
the cotton sections of State for a

number of years, is now more prevalent
than on the lighter soils, finds G. *AV.<

Fant. extension specialist in plant

diseases for the State College and De-

partment of Agriculture. Air. Fant says

that this disease is caused by a parasi-

tic mold growth .which lives in the soil
and cannot be eliminated by crop rota-

tion. About the only way to control it
is to use wilt resistant cotton.

Government plant breeders have de-
veloped a wilt resistant variety of cot-
ton that has since been rebred to meet

bool weevil .conditions, and demonstra-
tions made bv county agents working

with Air. Fant have shown that this

resistant cotton will make good yields

when compared "to other varieties, and
has the added advantage that it will

grow on wilt infested land-
“Cotton wilt is distinguished by cer-

tain symptoms appearing in the fields.”
says Air. Fant. .“Spots appear varying

iu* size from a few feet to an acre or

more whero the cotton dies or becomes
stunted in mid-summer. If one of these

dwarfed planet is pulled up and the

lower portion of the stem is split, a
browning or blackening of the Interior

wHI be found. This is a most, charac-
teristic symptom and distinguishes the
wilt from rust or potash hunger, in

which case the plant merely shed a por-

tion of its leaves.”
Air. Fant states that, seeds do not

carry the wilt infestatiofl but Tlptt the

disease will live over in the soil for,from

eight to\ten'years. Asnugiber of;«grO\vet-s

in the State aref
. now grbxYing the varie-

ties that are wilt resistant and these are

' being carefully checked by the depai t-

ment of plant diseases at the college.
' Those who want information as to how

: such seed may be secured for' another
year should write Air. Fant at the eol-

-1 ie ge for information on the matter.
1 '---v A* ' A

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES
The Kerr Street Revival.

> There was a large congregation pres-
ent Wednesday night even though it did

! rain and God was there to His
1 people. It seems that God was in ev-

ery song and every prayer. Air. Clark
and Aliss Allman sang a beautiful duet
entitled ‘Tie Prayer.” The preacher

‘ spoke from Proverbs 6:IG. These six
i things doth the Lord hate. Ilis subject
i was "What Keeps lls From God.” He

said in part: ,

Every child of God should enjoy the
freedom of the Christian religion. But
there are things that keep us from God.

First. One is the /lack of a frank
confession of our sins. We should be
honest with ourselves, honest with one
another and honest with God. Some peo-
ple try to cover up tlieir sins instead of
confessing them to the world and God.

Second. Another is the hurry of life.
We don’t take time to think. We hard-
ly take time to pray. Take time to be
holy; speak oft with thy Lord .

Thrid. Then another thing that keeps
us from God is irregularity of spiritual
nourishment. We read God's word too
little. We attend God’s house too sel-
dom. AYe need to commune with God.

Fourth. Then the attraction of world-
liness. Hliis is a beautiful world and
God wants us to be happy in it. It is all
right to be in the world, but it is not all
right to have the world in us.

Fifth. Still another is grieving the
Spirit. The Holy Spirit comes to us
over and over again and calls us to a
higher and nobler life and we do not try
to respond.

Sixth. The sixtli thing is deliberate
disobedience. Let us confess our wrongs
so that we may have influence for God.

Service tonight at 7:30. -Come.
/PASTOR.

Choir Practice Tonight.
Prof. Doyle will meet with the Central

Methodist Church choir for rehearsal this
evening at 7:30 at the churcbr He de-
sires all those who have been singing in
the choir to be present.

The evening services of the church
will be held at 7 :M0 o'clock hereafter.

AV. A. JENKINS. Pastor.

Kerr Street Baptist Revival.
The revival started in reality Tuesday

night. God just came down in such pow-
er that the devil was driven away. There
was a noise of a mighty rushing wind
that filled the house and it carried the
mind back in Pentecost. God's power
was in the singing in such away that
it seemed that everyone present was
moved. The junior choir did some tine
singing and it seemed that God moved
upon the whole congregation in song.
There was a larger congregation present
to greet the singers and preacher Tues-
day night. The preacher spoke from
Alntthow 27:4(5. and made a strong ap-
peal to those who had turned their back
on God. He said in part:

The world has a very ivoor opinion of
a quitter. Paul would not take Alark
with him on his second missionary tour

lxitause Alark turned back on the first
tour. But all lqen admire a sticker or
the one who is faithful. AA'hy have you
turned back? AYhat <1 id God do to you
to make you mad? Listen to the text.
"AA'hy hast thou forsaken me?”

First. Some turn :iway because things
don't go just as thoy think they should
in the church. Jesus built the church.
He said “upon this rook 1 build Aly
church, and the gates of hell not
prevail against it.” But things don't go
just as Jesus would have them go at all
times.

Second. Then some turn away be-
cause other professed Christians don't
treat them as they think they should.
Look how the professed Christians treat-
ed Jesus; even His disciples forsook
him and fled.

Third. Some turn away because of
temptation. Look at Jesus ill tho wil-
derness. Listen : “1 am that God's word
says that He will not suffer us to be
tempted more than we are able to bear.”

Fourth. Some turn away because of
persecutions. They persecuted Jesus and
He said that they would persecute us.

Fifth. Then a large number turn
away because of bad companions, keeping
bad company. Shun evil companions, bad
language disdain; God's name held iu
reverence; nor take it in vain.

Sixth. Then some turn away because
of the allurements of the world.

.Service tonight at 7:30. Come and
worship with us. PASTOR.

With Otir Advertisers.
Fall suits in the latest patterns and

designs are on sale now at the Browns- .
Cannon Co.

The Carolina Case caters to the gener-
al public. Aleals for the entire family.

The Ritchie Hardware Company has a
beautiful line of football goods. See ad.
for particulars.

30 CENT COTTON REALTY AS
STAPLE ADDS $6 A BALE

New York Exchange Sees October Con-
tracts Rise to 30.30. December 29.90.
New York, Sept. 19.—Thirty-cent cot-

ton became a reality today when October
contracts on the cotton exchange crossed
that level and went 30 points farther,
or to 30.30, before the excited advance
and covering .movement was checked by
active realizing sales.

December contracts followed with sales
at 29.90, these prices representing net
gains of 130 points or about .$0 per
bale.

Slight setbacks near the close left the
market finally very\ nervous but general-
ly strong, at net advances on active po-
sition of 05 to 103 points.

Today’s violent upturn to new high
levels for the season marked the culmi-
nation of a strong bull movement which
lias been almost continuous since the
end-July government report made it
plain to the cotton world that the sup-
ply of the fleecy staple thisf year would
fall considerably short of earlier esti-
mates.

It stimulated a demand from Ameri-
can and foreign mill interests that read-
ily absorbed the weight of first new crop
receipts, in connection with Jhe specu-
lative buying that ensued, and started
an advance that has added fully nine
cents a pound, or .$45 per bale, to the
value of the south’s crop.

The immediate cause' of today’s sensa-
tional rise was a report><jf floods in'
northern Texas and Oklahoma, together
with predictions for cooler weather and
a higher basis in the southwest, which
seemed to forecast an even greater re-
duction in the crop promise, besides iiir
juring the grade.

JULY FREIGHT TRAFFIC
THIS YEAR WAS HEAVY

II Was Exceeded Only by July in 1918
and 1920, and Then by Only Slight
Margin.
Washington. S<ept. 19.—Freight traf-

fic oil American railroads in July this
year was the largest in history for that
month with the exception of 1918 and
1920.

Statistics prepared by the bureau of
railway economics show the movement,
measured in net ton miles, was 38.513,- \
283,000. This figure was exceeded in i
July, 1920. by nearly 5 per cent, and in ]
1918 by about 2“ per cent. (

Compared with last July, when the 1
shopmen’s strike was on, the month ]
showed increased traffic of 42 per cent. (
In the southern district figures were 30 1
per cent, higher. The average load per j
car also was the highest for any July i
since 1917. being 28 1-2 tons.

Loading of revenue freight for the
week ending September Bth was 928.-
858 cars, an increase of 105.611 over the
same period in 1922, according to the
American Railway {Association. The
total, however, was less than for the
previous week, owing to labor day and
the suspension of work in the anthracite
fields.

JURIES CANNOT RETURN
, COMPROMISE VERDICTS

Supreme Court Hands Down Decision in
Case From the County of Nash.

Raleigh, Sept. 19.—Juries cannot re-
turn compromise verdicts, Supreme Court
opinion says this afternoon and the Nash
county triers who sought to compromise
disputed account will have to try it over.

The ease docketed Batholomew versus
Parrish was an action of a merchant to
collect from S. L. Parrish a store ac-
count made by Spencer Parrish. The
merchant declared that Parrish gave his
tenant care blanche while the defendant
says he limited the tenant to-SIOO. The
merchant alleged an indebtedness of
$366.51 and the jury $283,25
writing on the verdict “compromise.”
Judge Kerr let it stand.

Justice Clarkson writing the law says
the verdict was improper since it did
not pretend to speak the truth, the mean-
ing of a verdict. It might have been
SIOO or the $366. It might have re-
turned the verdict that it did. but when

it wrote into the verdict “compromise,’’
it published the impropriety of such a
finding. The case goes back.

Flies at Rate of 266 Miles an Hour.
Mitchell Field. S. D.. Sept. IS.—

Lieut. “Al" Williams, navy pilot, today
established two electrically timed air

speed records over the measured one-
kilometer course at Curtis field. He
averaged 247 1-2 miles an hour in four
trips over the course, and on one flight,
aided by a brisk wind from behind, he
reached the speed of 266 miles an hour.
Roth records were accepted by the navy
department as authentic.

Mrs. Joe Lang, of. Gates county, is
visiting I)r. and Mrs. G. L. Lang.

THE MIDNIGHT PROWLER

does not need to be shown where you hide
your bonds, jewelry and other valuables irt 1
your home. He is experienced in the “art”
of ferreting out quickly where such things are
kept.

You are safe from his thievery only if you
put your valuables in our Safe Deposit Vault
—you can rent a box here for your private use j
for $1.50 and up a year. \ |

', i ' ' , !i
CITITCMC BANK ANDtlll£bJNs TRUST CO.

11

[ Who told the beaver
I how to build a dam?

Selecting clothes for men is an
inborn art—at least, so we aije
told.
Blushiogly then, we recite here for
your information the following
happening;—

After he had penciled down our o\ler
| for the Fall Suits that are? here to-day

the R. & W. representative
turned back in his order book and showed
us.that we had chosen the identical same

I patterns and models as did a leading
New York clothier whom it is '

rumored pays his buyer $25,000 a year
jj / -for knowing the right from the left.
jj if

This story stands—and the. Fall Suits
are here to-day to back it up, .

R. & W. Fall Suits
—made right in the first
place—selected with care

1 and priced very carefully.
| New Fall Hats '

f Browns - Cannon Co.
( Where You Get Your Money’s Worth *

I^
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Make your wants known and we car) supply you |
with one of the newest styles and shapes of best |
and most used materials. g

SPECIALTY HAT SHOP 1
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FOOTBALL GOODS!
We have a beautiful line of Football Goods. All guar-

anteed:

Football Shoes, Jerseys, Stockings, Helmets, Shoulder,
Knee, Elbow Kidney Pads.

Official Footballs—Winchester and D. & M. -

Bovs’ Winchester Special Footballs, regulation size SI.OO
*

Ritchie Hardware Co
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

WE SPECIALIZE ON BUILDERS HARDWARE §
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I FOR YOV'R LIVING ROOM |

The present exhibit affords wondrous opportunities to g
iji- see the Most Exacting that has ever been made for partic- Q

X ular homefurnishers. ft

j!| Os course, Moderate Prices Prevail—and especially
<J> called to your attention, as they are really Remarkable,
X when the choiceness of Quality in the exhibit is considered. O

X Suite shown consists of Three Pieces, have Loose ft

j!> Cushions in Queen Anne, Modernized Colonial and Re- x
i 5 naissance Style. Q
|jj Coverings In wide ranges of Velours, Mohair, Hair- ft
jg cloth and Tapestry. 0
g

'

COME AND SEE

1 BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. |
§ “THE STORE THAT SATISFIES” |
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USE TIMES M TRIBUNE PEM-IT PAYS
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